*News Release *

Linetec Offers “Introduction to Coatings” Online, On-Demand as an AIA/CES
Program

Wausau, Wis. -- Linetec’s online Architectural Resource Center offers paint and anodize
finish specifications, green building considerations, project inspirations, new
applications, and AIA continuing education. All can be accessed on-demand at
www.linetec.com <http://www.linetec.com>
As an AIA/CES Registered Provider, Linetec’s “Introduction to Coatings: Field
Performance and the Application Process” program helps architects, contractors and
other members of the building community better understand field performance and the
application process of architectural coatings. The program explains the anodizing,
painting, and powder coating processes, describes specifications, and compares the field
performance of architectural finishes.
Architects completing the easy-to-use, self-paced course will earn one learning unit
toward their health, safety and welfare continuing education credits. “Fitting into
architects’ busy schedules, the self-guided program is available at their convenience 24
hours per day, 365 days per year. And, the content remains online for future reference by
all,” says Jon Close, Linetec’s director of commercial and architectural sales.
For continued reference, Linetec’s online Architectural Resource Center presents
downloadable specification language for its 50% and 70% Kynar 500®, baked enamel,
and Class I and Class II anodize finishes. Additional information on environmentally
friendly coatings can be located in the section on green building explaining how
Linetec’s finishes and thermal barrier systems can contribute to projects seeking
certification under the LEED® Green Building Rating System™.
For in-person learning opportunities, Linetec continues to offer its AIA/CES program and
customized presentations for architectural firms and building teams. To request a
presentation with a Linetec representative, please contact Tammy Schroeder at
sales@linetec.com or 888-717-1472.
Linetec is one of the nation’s largest paint and anodize finishers, and the largest
independent architectural finisher. Located in Wisconsin, the company serves customers
across the country through a national trucking network and offers 500,000-square-feet of
capacity for finishing such products as aluminum windows, wall systems, doors,
hardware and other architectural metal components, as well as automotive, marine and
manufactured consumer goods.
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